Background
==========

Since the initial description of the "shaking palsy" in 1817 by James Parkinson, Parkinson's disease (PD), which bears his name, has presented patients and clinicians with significant treatment challenges due to the debilitating neurologic complications related to the disease.[@b1-ndt-13-723] The motor symptoms (asymmetric resting tremor, bradykinesia, rigidity, and postural instability) have been the signature, or cardinal, features of PD, for which most treatments have been directed and have achieved the most success. Although these motor findings do not all develop simultaneously, patients must have bradykinesia plus one other feature at presentation to meet diagnostic criteria.[@b2-ndt-13-723],[@b3-ndt-13-723] In the mid-20th century, anticholinergic medications became the first medications to be consistently beneficial for these symptoms, although to a somewhat limited degree beyond tremor. It was not until the late 1960s that levodopa therapy became established as the mainstay of symptom management and drastically altered PD therapy, given its pronounced benefit.[@b4-ndt-13-723] Over the years, several new formulations of levodopa and combinations with other medications have become available. In addition, synthetic dopamine receptor agonists have also become an important standard therapy for many PD patients.

Limitations of PD pharmacotherapy include the need for frequent dosing to avoid the return of symptoms (eg, "wearing off" or other types of motor fluctuations) and also the occurrence of dyskinesias, generally choreatic movements that occur with advancing disease.[@b5-ndt-13-723] Neuropsychiatric and autonomic side complications can also limit therapy in many patients either as a byproduct of medication usage or secondary to pure disease progression.[@b6-ndt-13-723]--[@b8-ndt-13-723]

Surgical therapies have consequently become attractive options for some patients with advancing disease because of more continuous uniform delivery of therapy, which diminishes off time and lessens dyskinesia severity. Greater efficacy can be potentially attained with these types of surgeries without the need for increasing oral medication dosing, which may result in fewer side effects, particularly reduced dyskinesias.[@b9-ndt-13-723]--[@b14-ndt-13-723] Deep brain stimulation (DBS) is currently the most popular surgical intervention in the USA for movement disorders. Other widely utilized invasive or surgical interventions for PD include the gel-based carbidopa--levodopa enteral suspension, which is infused by an external pump through a jejunostomy tube, and the subcutaneous apomorphine pump (not US Food and Drug Administration \[FDA\] approved).[@b15-ndt-13-723]--[@b18-ndt-13-723] While intriguing, these two invasive therapies will not be discussed in this review.

DBS involves implanting programmable multicontact electrodes in specific anatomic targets "deep" within the brain. These electrodes are connected by a tunneled extension wire that connects to a neurostimulator typically placed subcutaneously below the clavicle. DBS has proven to be safe and efficacious in several studies.[@b9-ndt-13-723]--[@b14-ndt-13-723] Still, DBS, like any surgery, is not without risks and its own side effects. These effects may include worse cognition, impaired verbal fluency, depression, cerebral hemorrhage, stroke, and infection among others.[@b14-ndt-13-723],[@b19-ndt-13-723]--[@b23-ndt-13-723] In addition, unlike many other types of surgeries, DBS requires long-term maintenance for proper functioning, including both software programming adjustments and hardware battery replacements.

The "best" treatment for the symptoms of PD has remained highly individualized over the years, despite the addition of medical and surgical therapies. This review will focus on an overview of medical and DBS management in PD, highlighting some of the current issues and new developments in DBS.

Overview of medical management of PD
------------------------------------

The basic approach to PD management begins with the identification of specific symptoms that contribute significantly to disability and also are amenable to therapy. Typically, the cardinal motor symptoms are most responsive to classic PD pharmacotherapy. Great care must be exercised by patients and clinicians to avoid targeting symptoms that are unrelated to PD with PD medications, as well as not to mislead patients by attributing symptoms to PD when they are due to other causes. If the initial target symptoms are of sufficient severity to affect daily activities, anti-PD therapy is generally recommended. Levodopa and its many formulations, synthetic dopamine agonists, inhibitors of monoamine oxidase-type B, anticholinergics, and amantadine can all be used as first-line medications, either alone or in combinations. Inhibitors of catechol-*O*-methyltransferase are not utilized as monotherapy, but can augment the effect of levodopa formulations as well.

As disease duration lengthens, patients usually require multiple adjustments to their medication regimens. Generally, motor fluctuations begin to occur, and often, these can be treated by shortening the interval between medication doses or by the use of longer acting formulations. Although longer acting medications may offer greater convenience in administration, often, motor fluctuations are better treated with more frequent dosing of shorter acting medications due to problems with absorption of longer acting formulations or due to side effects. For example, synthetic dopamine agonists are generally longer acting than levodopa, but can lead to complications such as impulsivity and sleepiness. Longer acting forms of levodopa are also currently more expensive.

Dyskinesias occur in a majority of medicated PD patients over time, with estimates of 40%--50% of PD patients developing dyskinesias within 4--6 years.[@b5-ndt-13-723],[@b24-ndt-13-723] Onset of dyskinesias is most commonly correlated with duration and dose of levodopa as well as disease duration itself.[@b24-ndt-13-723] A common misconception is that dyskinesias always indicate overdosing of anti-PD medications. In fact, many times, the optimal medication regimen with the least disability and fewest side effects is marked by prominent dyskinesias.

Optimal medical management of PD is not just limited to treatment of cardinal motor symptoms. A myriad of symptoms, collectively termed "nonmotor" symptoms, may occur in association with these classic PD symptoms and include orthostatic hypotension, constipation, urinary changes, depression, psychosis, sleep disorders, and cognitive dysfunction, among others.[@b6-ndt-13-723],[@b7-ndt-13-723] Some of these symptoms can be directly impacted by anti-PD medications, and medications used specifically to target nonmotor symptoms can also affect motor symptoms of PD.[@b8-ndt-13-723] A comprehensive review of non-motor symptoms is beyond the scope of this article; however, a few basic principles are noteworthy.

Since dopamine affects multiple body functions outside the motor system, administering dopaminergic medications to patients will undoubtedly affect these other systems. For example, dopamine acts as a vasodilator and lowers blood pressure by its peripheral receptors. This effect varies substantially from person to person, and management is variable as well. Ensuring adequate dosing of a peripheral dopa decarboxylase inhibitor such as carbidopa should be the first step in mitigating this effect. Administration of oral water is another important intervention. Plain water lowers the portal vein osmolality and is preferred to other liquids and even intravenous fluids.[@b25-ndt-13-723],[@b26-ndt-13-723] Occasionally, α-adrenergic receptor agonists such as midodrine or mineralocorticoids such as fludrocortisone are needed. Droxidopa, a synthetic amino acid and precursor of norepinephrine, has also been FDA approved to treat neurogenic orthostatic hypotension.[@b27-ndt-13-723],[@b28-ndt-13-723]

Another potentially dose-limiting effect from PD medications can be exacerbation of impulsivity. Although drawing a sharp line between normal behavior and pathologic impulsivity can be diagnostically challenging, cases of patients gambling away life savings and marital discord from hypersexuality have been encountered. Synthetic dopamine agonist use has been closely tied to impulse control disorders, and reducing the dose or eliminating them entirely often results in resolution of these problems.[@b29-ndt-13-723],[@b30-ndt-13-723] Geographic region (USA), younger age of onset, being unmarried, current cigarette smoking, and a family history of gambling problems have also been identified as risk factors for impulse control disorders in an international study published in 2009.[@b30-ndt-13-723]

Other neuropsychiatric problems including dementia and psychosis also complicate the management of many patients with advanced PD. Rivastigmine remains the only FDA-approved medication for dementia in PD, and pimavanserin was recently FDA approved as the first medication specifically for PD psychosis.[@b31-ndt-13-723],[@b32-ndt-13-723] However, quetiapine and clozapine can both be effective antipsychotic medications in PD patients as well.[@b33-ndt-13-723],[@b34-ndt-13-723]

Even medical conditions not associated with PD can be affected by PD, and patients and clinicians need to be mindful of these effects. For example, monoamine oxidase-B inhibitors can interact with decongestants and antidepressant medications. Amantadine and dopamine agonists may cause peripheral edema. Antiemetics that block dopamine, such as metoclopramide, can also worsen PD and even precipitate parkinson hyperpyrexia syndrome, a potentially fatal condition.[@b35-ndt-13-723]

Utility of DBS in PD
--------------------

The modern evolution of DBS therapy began in the late 1980s with Dr Benabid's experimental use of continuous high-frequency stimulation in the thalamus for PD tremor.[@b36-ndt-13-723] However, prior to that, surgical therapy for movement disorders can be traced back as far as the early 1900s. Surgical therapy for PD started in earnest with analysis of PD patients who improved following stroke, which eventually led to identification of nuclei in the anterior thalamus that could be targeted therapeutically.[@b37-ndt-13-723]--[@b41-ndt-13-723] After the creation of the stereotactic head frame in the 1940s and magnetic resonance imaging techniques in the 1980s, this led to the advent of various surgical lesioning techniques focusing on specific symptoms with varying levels of efficacy.[@b41-ndt-13-723] Targeting of nuclei connecting to the ventral thalamus, namely, the internal pallidum and subthalamic nucleus (STN), also appeared to be beneficial in PD and furthered the field.[@b41-ndt-13-723]--[@b44-ndt-13-723] However, major confounding problems with lesioning surgeries still include lack of predictability of initial outcome, lack of precision in identifying the correct target, the inability to easily modify postsurgical outcomes, and a waning of efficacy over time.[@b41-ndt-13-723]

DBS became a strong alternative to initial lesioning techniques due to its relatively small permanent lesional effect and the modifiable postsurgical outcomes, given the ability to program and adjust the implanted neurosurgical apparatus.[@b45-ndt-13-723] It received US FDA approval for the treatment of PD in 2002.

DBS applies intermittent direct electrical current to the selected target with frequencies above the native firing rates in these areas.[@b46-ndt-13-723] It was initially proposed that stimulation blocked depolarization of neurons within close proximity to the electrode. However, effects on neurotransmitters from the neurons not in close proximity suggested other mechanisms of action, such as effects on neurotransmitter release.[@b46-ndt-13-723]--[@b48-ndt-13-723] The overall net clinical effect of DBS appears to be largely an inhibitory effect, though not equivalent to a standard ablation-type lesion.[@b46-ndt-13-723]--[@b48-ndt-13-723] Entrainment of local neurons has been demonstrated during intraoperative stimulation of neurons in globus pallidus interna (GPi), and alterations in neuron firing have also been demonstrated during intraoperative stimulation of STN.[@b49-ndt-13-723],[@b50-ndt-13-723]

There is a large body of literature demonstrating the benefit of DBS in PD. Compared to best medical therapy alone, DBS in conjunction with medication is far superior in controlling levodopa-responsive motor symptoms.[@b9-ndt-13-723]--[@b14-ndt-13-723] DBS is also approved for tremor and can have added benefit in treating medication-refractory PD tremor. Specifically, various studies have demonstrated an overall improvement in quality of life, motor scores, dyskinesias, and reduction of wearing off in patients who have received DBS.[@b13-ndt-13-723],[@b14-ndt-13-723],[@b51-ndt-13-723] DBS benefits have also been maintained for \>10 years in recently documented long-term follow-up studies.[@b52-ndt-13-723]--[@b54-ndt-13-723] The STN and GPi are currently the preferred targets, but the ventral inter-mediate thalamus (VIM) can also be utilized when tremor is the primary symptom.[@b55-ndt-13-723]--[@b57-ndt-13-723] On an experimental basis, the pedunculopontine nucleus (PPN) has also been explored in patients with axial symptoms and difficulties with freezing of gait with varying success.[@b58-ndt-13-723]--[@b63-ndt-13-723]

DBS is overall considered a relatively safe neurosurgical procedure with low mortality. However, akin to other surgical procedures, DBS surgeries can be complicated by intraoperative and immediate postoperative deterioration. Among others, major concerns would include intracranial bleeding, seizure, stroke, hardware malfunction, infection, prolonged length of hospitalization, and postoperative confusion. The rate of postoperative complications is related both to the length of postoperative follow-up and the intensity of invest igation.[@b9-ndt-13-723],[@b14-ndt-13-723],[@b19-ndt-13-723],[@b20-ndt-13-723],[@b55-ndt-13-723],[@b64-ndt-13-723]--[@b66-ndt-13-723] In a recent representative study by Chen et al, the rate of cerebral hemorrhage was 1.4% and the rate of hardware infection was 1.1%. Postoperative mental status change occurred in 4.6%, and seizure occurred in 1.4%.[@b64-ndt-13-723] In contrast, a study by Doshi in 2011 with a longer mean duration of follow-up showed confusion in 3.9%, hardware infection in 4.5%, and malfunction of the implantable pulse generator (IPG) in 1.4%.[@b65-ndt-13-723] These studies nicely illustrate that complication numbers can vary considerably from study to study depending on several variables including the DBS center, surgeon experience, definition of a complication (ie, different centers investigate and diagnose postoperative infection differently), and surgical techniques.

"Dose-limiting" side effects of stimulation can also occur, often resulting from excess current delivery to the target area and adjacent tissue. Paresthesias, diplopia, and muscle contraction can all occur acutely or in a delayed fashion.[@b67-ndt-13-723] Effects on cognition, speech, and mood have also been observed with chronic stimulation.[@b21-ndt-13-723],[@b22-ndt-13-723],[@b68-ndt-13-723] It is not fully clear to what extent these conditions are due to underlying disease progression or to actual stimulation effects.

Many other side effects of DBS are not directly related to stimulation intensity, but occur related to the surgical manipulation itself or to failure of the hardware. Hardware failure can occur as a result of blunt force trauma or the electromagnetic pulses from medical devices such as magnetic resonance imaging and defibrillators.[@b69-ndt-13-723] In addition, the sensation of tethering occurs commonly.[@b70-ndt-13-723],[@b71-ndt-13-723] Tethering occurs when the extension wire connecting the brain wire to the IPG forcibly contacts the neighboring tissue in the neck during head turning, flexion, or extension.[@b70-ndt-13-723],[@b71-ndt-13-723] This problem can vary considerably in severity from patient to patient and from movement to movement.

Finally, there are suboptimal outcomes that occur after PD DBS as well as for its other indications that cannot be blamed on the more common issues such as hardware complications, surgical complications, poor electrode positioning, or problems with programming.[@b72-ndt-13-723],[@b73-ndt-13-723] In PD, this can manifest as reemergence of dystonia, worsening in motor fluctuations and dyskinesias, and progression of the cardinal motor symptoms initially modified by DBS.[@b73-ndt-13-723] Varying techniques, often employing more surgical measures, have been used to try and rescue "failed" DBS implants.[@b73-ndt-13-723]

DBS programming
---------------

Once the lead is effectively placed, programming must be optimized to maximize clinical outcome. There is no single algorithm for DBS programming or reprogramming in movement disorders such as PD, but changing contact configuration and adjusting amplitude and pulse width are the most common parameters adjusted.[@b67-ndt-13-723],[@b74-ndt-13-723] Most providers start by interrogating the system before proceeding with actual programming. Lead fractures or other damage to the system will generally manifest as an abnormal impedance in one or more contacts. Intact contacts can then be tested sequentially or in combination to establish the efficacy and side effect thresholds and ranges.[@b67-ndt-13-723],[@b74-ndt-13-723] Once the optimal balance of efficacy and side effects is determined, additional programming may attempt to lower the current delivery or to reduce transient side effects that can occur when the device is switched on or when settings are changed. In some patients, there may be more than one optimal setting. For some patients, multiple groups can be programmed, allowing the patient to switch from one to another outside the hospital or clinic setting. Some patients may find that one setting has better motor control but worse dysarthria, while another setting sacrifices some motor control and allows better verbal communication.[@b67-ndt-13-723],[@b74-ndt-13-723]

More varied patterns of DBS signal delivery are also being explored, such as with more varied nonrectangular wave forms, biphasic pulses, and other novel techniques.[@b75-ndt-13-723] We will highlight the novel use of low-frequency stimulation here given frequency can presently be easily adjusted but is rarely a parameter that is modified during typical DBS programming. DBS programming traditionally utilizes high-frequency stimulation, often considered as \>100 Hz.[@b76-ndt-13-723] Stimulation frequency generally exceeds the typical firing rate of a neuron in order to block repolarization and subsequent depolarization. In theory, adjusting the frequency in DBS could be akin to changing the threshold for neurons to discharge, altering the relative population of neurons sending out action potentials.

Early studies of low-frequency stimulation in PD have examined whether certain symptoms that appeared to worsen with higher frequency stimulation could be improved with lowering the frequency. Often, gait or dysarthria was examined, as these symptoms are often unaffected or even worsened by DBS in PD, particularly in the ON medication state. Moreau et al examined 13 PD patients with two different frequencies (60 and 130 Hz) and found that the 60 Hz frequency substantially reduced freezing of gait episodes.[@b77-ndt-13-723] Subsequent studies have had difficulty replicating these results, often finding worsening motor symptoms as well as a lack of benefit in gait with lower frequencies.[@b78-ndt-13-723],[@b79-ndt-13-723] A recent retrospective study by Zibetti et al showed 64% of patients had subjective improvement of axial symptoms when switched from higher to lower frequency stimulation with increased voltage.[@b80-ndt-13-723] Because changing the stimulation frequency may change the impedance, studies of frequency need to adjust other parameters in order to maintain neutral current delivery. These adjustments may affect the given symptoms differently; thus, interpretation of the pure effect of frequencies may not be possible.

In these studies, other variables that may affect DBS effects outside of the electrical adjustments include surgical technique, timing of the outcome assessments, PD medication dose quantity, and many other individual patient characteristics. In addition, some programmers may test multiple frequencies during routine programming, while others may wait until side effects develop, creating a selection bias with only certain patients being exposed to lower (or higher) frequencies. Thus, although a given patient may benefit from a change in frequency during DBS reprogramming, it is likely that there is not one single best frequency for all patients. It is also possible that the optimal frequency for the same patient may change over the course of DBS therapy.

Target selection
----------------

As mentioned, there are two main anatomic targets for PD -- the STN and the GPi. There have been several large randomized studies comparing STN and GPi DBS in PD which suggest that both targets are overall equally effective for motor symptom control and similar in cost-effectiveness.[@b55-ndt-13-723],[@b81-ndt-13-723]--[@b86-ndt-13-723] Various post hoc and nonrandomized studies building on these large randomized comparative trials have suggested some differential effects on dyskinesias, medication requirements, verbal fluency impact, gait changes, and other parameters.[@b55-ndt-13-723],[@b82-ndt-13-723],[@b87-ndt-13-723] Due to significant differences in the treatment paradigms and often a lack of randomization, these studies do not allow for direct comparisons, making definitive conclusions difficult. Many DBS centers still will preferentially use the target for which they have greater experience. Nonetheless, it is becoming more accepted that the GPi is more favorable for those with more axial symptoms, gait issues, depression, and word fluency problems.[@b87-ndt-13-723] Many centers also favor the GPi when dyskinesias are especially problematic. In turn, the STN is often favored in those with higher medication requirements, given a higher published ability to decrease medication postsurgery and, for some centers, in those with greater tremor.[@b87-ndt-13-723] Continuing to define target differences in order to better individualize the DBS experience is a considerable area of interest for DBS physicians. One could also speculate that, in some patients with differing symptoms on either side, choosing a different target for each side of the brain could be better than symmetrical, bilateral targeting, though this technique has not been extensively studied.

In addition to the current main targets, the VIM is still used for severe medication-refractory PD tremor with success.[@b56-ndt-13-723],[@b57-ndt-13-723] Unfortunately, the VIM target does not effectively address other parkinsonian motor symptoms outside of tremor. Most intriguing, the PPN region, often designated as the PPNa (area), has also been explored for more axial symptoms, namely problems with gait, which are often unimproved by stimulation from the main STN and GPi targets. In some cases, particularly with the STN target, these symptoms may worsen.[@b88-ndt-13-723] Results from stimulation of this target have been inconsistent. A recent meta-analysis by Wang et al looking at DBS targeting of the PPNa suggests that this therapy can be effective in improving gait.[@b59-ndt-13-723] Interestingly, many of the reported cases also underwent bilateral STN stimulation, and frequencies for PPNa stimulation were often in the low-frequency range (\<100 Hz).[@b59-ndt-13-723],[@b89-ndt-13-723] Other reviews of PPNa studies were not as promising (see the meta-analysis by Golestanirad et al[@b62-ndt-13-723] and the review by Snijders et al[@b58-ndt-13-723]). There are a number of issues that still need to be addressed before this target is used outside the research setting, but a crucial issue remains identification of the best target within the PPNa.[@b61-ndt-13-723]

New technology (new lead technology and "closed-loop" DBS)
----------------------------------------------------------

Although DBS has been proven to provide superior benefits over medicinal therapy alone, DBS programmers are still limited in maximizing outcome by positioning of the electrode in surgery (either good or bad) and due to the inability of the current programming parameters to adjust and respond depending on feedback from the outside environment. Current developing new technologies include 1) newer leads with the capability to "direct current" preferentially in a nonconcentric pattern; 2) the capability to sense from the electrode and then alter the output from the IPG based upon that input -- a so-called "closed-loop" system.

The capability to direct current offers many potential benefits, allowing clinicians the ability to drive stimulation away from neighboring areas that are causing stimulation-limiting side effects, particularly when the electrodes are not ideally placed. Presently, clinicians have the ability to change active contact configurations from simple monopolar settings to bipolar and to employ interleaving, a technique that allows two different programs to run alternatively. Impending new DBS lead technology will allow some degree of "current steering" or the ability to apply current in other than a concentric ring around the activated contact(s) as is the case with the current four-contact lead.[@b75-ndt-13-723],[@b90-ndt-13-723] Most future DBS electrodes also will have more than four contacts, allowing for finer control of the stimulated areas. One exciting new pending electrode will have some segmented contacts, with each piece having the potential to be individually stimulated. St Jude has had approval for this technology in Europe and was recently granted FDA approval in the USA for PD and essential tremor indications. In a small study by Pollo et al (N=13), blinded intraoperative use of directional current with these segmented electrodes demonstrated a higher therapeutic window (\>41.3%) in PD targeting STN and in essential tremor targeting the thalamus, compared to normal omnidirectional stimulation.[@b91-ndt-13-723] Because this study was performed only intraoperatively, there was no evaluation to determine whether this difference could be maintained long term. Other impending leads produced by Boston Scientific with eight contacts have the potential for independent current sources allowing for separate manipulation of the typical DBS parameters (amplitude, frequency, pulse width, and current) at each contact.[@b75-ndt-13-723],[@b90-ndt-13-723] This technology has already been approved for use in Europe. Timmermann et al published a recent large open-label, nonrandomized, prospective study looking at 53 PD patients bilaterally implanted with this lead technology and found it to be safe and efficacious.[@b92-ndt-13-723] Steigerwald et al examined seven PD patients 4--9 days after bilateral implantation with the Boston Scientific lead, comparing programming of standard monopolar settings versus more complex settings using the current shaping capabilities of the new technology in a nonblinded fashion.[@b93-ndt-13-723] They found that the directional current capabilities of the new technology could be more beneficial, especially at less beneficial contacts in the simple monopolar settings.[@b93-ndt-13-723] To what extent this technology benefits patients is still unclear at this time, given the limited published research and essential absence of comparative trials. However, the potential to shield some brain regions with current shaping and steering may be useful to lower the side effects. Potential negatives to this exciting technology include increased programming time with further programming alternatives, the degree of the programmer's accuracy in "steering" the electrical current to the needed areas, and the fact that the decreased surface area due to the smaller size of the contacts will inevitably increase impedances, potentially leading to greater consumption of battery power.[@b75-ndt-13-723],[@b90-ndt-13-723]

Another interesting method of steering current has been used already at our center. In patients with essential tremor poorly responsive to initial DBS, another set of electrodes was placed in close proximity so that current could be directed from one electrode to the other as demonstrated in a study by Yu et al.[@b94-ndt-13-723] This paradigm has been employed as a "rescue" therapy for essential tremor patients with benefit.[@b73-ndt-13-723] Comparisons between single-electrode shielded current versus electrode-to-electrode cross current delivery have not been done. However, speculation would suggest that a two-electrode system would provide greater volume of tissue activation, but might also cause relatively more static damage by virtue of the second electrode lesioning more frontal lobe circuitry.

Another exciting piece of technology in development is closed-loop DBS. Current DBS systems are programmed to emit pulses of electrical current in fairly simple, repetitive patterns using preprogrammed parameters in a so-called open-loop system. These settings remain unchanged and independent of any outside variables or feedback. However, in a similar fashion to the way modern cardiac pacemakers can change output patterns depending upon input from sensors of heart rhythm, DBS devices are being developed that can utilize input from brain activity through a so-called closed-loop system.[@b95-ndt-13-723],[@b96-ndt-13-723] This emerging technology is still early in the development cycle, but potential applications are multifold.[@b75-ndt-13-723],[@b90-ndt-13-723],[@b97-ndt-13-723] A major limitation, however, is still determining what the brain activity or "input signal" is to trigger the appropriate change in the DBS system.[@b75-ndt-13-723] For PD, current basal ganglia electrical activity and fluctuation of neighboring neurons primarily in the beta band range (13--30 Hz) are actively being studied as the indicator of uncontrolled PD symptomatology and changing clinical state.[@b75-ndt-13-723],[@b98-ndt-13-723] There are some limited studies looking at frequencies in the gamma range as well, primarily in regard to controlling PD tremor and dyskinesias.[@b75-ndt-13-723],[@b99-ndt-13-723],[@b100-ndt-13-723]

With further development of this technology, needed programming adjustments could be lessened, battery life prolonged, DBS side effects further minimized, and motor symptoms better controlled in real time. Potential uses of this new technology could include prolonging battery life by reducing output during sleep and less needed times as well as delivering different output during times when things like freezing occur to "unfreeze" the patient. Also, bothersome motor features and dyskinesias could be more effectively managed in relation to PD medication dosing times.[@b75-ndt-13-723],[@b90-ndt-13-723],[@b97-ndt-13-723]

Conclusion
==========

In summary, DBS has been shown to be a safe and effective therapy for PD and its other indications. The best PD patients for DBS are patients with clear, substantial levodopa responsiveness, having relatively few comorbidities (especially the absence of cognitive difficulties), and with clear therapeutic goals for surgery that are already modified by their medications (exception of medication-resistant tremor). The mantra "best ON more often" aptly describes DBS physicians' hopes for a successful DBS surgery. As detailed in this review, the most concerning current difficulties with DBS include continued occasional surgical complications, hardware failure, and worsening of neuropsychiatric status. Standard protocols to reduce these risks as much as possible are still in need of development. Further, the reasons behind the occasional suboptimal DBS responder, irrespective of the aforementioned more common surgical complications, as well as the most appropriate next steps in management need to be better explored. Prominent issues still being explored include better tailoring of anatomic targets to individual patients and adjusting DBS signal delivery such as with low-frequency stimulation. Finally, there are several exciting emerging technological advances that may further improve DBS outcomes, such as directional current delivery through new lead technology and closed-loop DBS.
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